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News

San Francisco US
Attorney Defends
O!ce’s Record on
Compassionate Release
A federal judge had called
prosecutors’ inclusion of language in
plea agreements that could delay
when a defendant could ask for
compassionate release ‘inhumane"
and "appallingly cruel." In a court filing
Wednesday, U.S. Attorney David
Anderson said that the o!ce had
eliminated that language but that his
prosecutors continue to balance
“defendants’ rights and a zealous and
unwavering commitment to protect
the public, seek justice for victims,
and uphold the rule of law.”
By Ross Todd |  May 21, 2020 at 04:11 PM
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David Anderson, U.S. Attorney for the Northern
District of California. Photo: Jason Doiy/ALM

San Francisco’s top federal prosecutor is
defending his o!ce’s record of opposing
compassionate release in some cases brought by
prisoners raising concerns about exposure to
COVID-19.

“The United States respects the rights of
defendants, and appreciates the unprecedented
challenges posed by COVID-19 across our
community, including to the inmate population
and the facilities responsible for them,” wrote U.S.
Attorney David Anderson in a Wednesday court
!ling. “At the same time, the United States’
primary interests are to protect the public,
vindicate the rights of victims, and uphold the rule
of law,” he wrote.

Anderson noted that defendants have "led more
than 130 motions citing fear of contracting
COVID-19 while in custody in the Northern District
of California alone. “The resources required to
respond thoughtfully to meritorious motions are
being stretched by the need to respond to a large
volume of poorly supported or opportunistic
motions,” he wrote.

Anderson’s "ling came in the case of John
Sembrano, a defendant who has agreed to plead
guilty to a felony gun charge before U.S. District
Judge Charles Breyer of the Northern District of
California. Breyer, in an order issued May 13,
asked the o!ce to explain why it was “just, in the
public interest, or otherwise desirable” to ask
Sembrano to waive his right to pursue
compassionate release unless certain
requirements were met.

In a separate case, Breyer had roundly criticized
prior language Anderson’s o!ce had included in a
plea agreement that would delay when a
defendant could ask for compassionate release.
Breyer, in an order issued May 11, called the
move, which would push back by at least "ve
months the length of time before the defendant
could move for compassionate release,
“inhumane,” “appallingly cruel,” and “senseless.”

“Why would federal prosecutors exercise the
tremendous discretion entrusted to them with
such a lack of compassion?” Breyer wrote.

Breyer’s order came in the wake of changes to the
way federal prisoners can pursue compassionate
release. The First Step Act of 2019, a bipartisan
criminal justice bill signed into law by President
Donald Trump last year, expanded prisoners’
avenues for compassionate release from the
federal system, which previously had to be
initiated by the Bureau of Prisons. The law
amended 18 U.S.C. §3582(c)(1)(A) to allow those
seeking compassionate release to petition courts
directly 30 days after the warden of the
defendant’s facility failed to act on such a request.

Anderson, who made an appearance in the
Sembrano case this week and was the sole
prosecutor on Wednesday’s "ling, wrote that his
o!ce had recently under guidance from the
Department of Justice removed the Section 3582
waiver from all pending plea o#ers, including the
plea agreement questioned by the court in the
Sembrano case. Anderson wrote that the o!ce
only sought to invoke compassionate release
waivers in earlier cases in matters where
defendants had failed to exhaust administrative
remedies, were determined to be a danger to the
community, or failed to meet the statutory
requirements under Section 3582.

“Put di#erently, there has not been a single case
in this district where the United States relied
solely on a Section 3582 waiver to argue against
compassionate release,” Anderson wrote. The
waiver, Anderson contended, allowed the o!ce to
fend o# ”unmeritorious motions,” save public
resources, and preserve “victims’ expectations of
"nality.”

“The hard-working AUSAs and sta# of the United
States Attorney’s O!ce have responded, and will
continue to respond, to the unprecedented
volume of release motions on a case-by-case
basis with respect for defendants’ rights and a
zealous and unwavering commitment to protect
the public, seek justice for victims, and uphold the
rule of law,” he wrote.

San Francisco Federal Public Defender Steven
Kalar, whose o!ce is representing Sembrano,
didn’t respond to a message seeking comment
Thursday.

San Francisco criminal defense attorney Adam
Gasner, who represents Allan Josue Funez Osorto,
the defendant in the case that prompted the
earlier order from Breyer, said that prosecutors
have advised him that the compassionate release
waiver language was being withdrawn from his
client’s plea agreement, which Breyer previously
refused to sign o# on. Gasner said that although
his client is 28 years old and doesn’t have
preexisting medical conditions, he should still be
a#orded the chance to come before the court if
he were to become ill.

“The defense bar and, indeed all of us no matter
what side of the aisle we work, should take a
moment to appreciate the strength and
compassion it took for Judge Breyer to stand up
for the rights of the accused during this
unprecedented health crisis,” Gasner said. “In
particular, Mr. Funez-Osorto and I are thankful
and deeply grateful.”

Read the U.S. Attorney’s !ling: 
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Section 3582 waivers before
the arrival of COVID-19.4

The precise waiver
language has varied overtime, and last week, in response to updated Depa!ment

of Justice guidance, the United States removedthe Section 3582 waiver from all pending plea o"ers
including the plea agreement questioned by theCou! in this case. Previously, the United States asse!ed
Section 3582 waivers selectively in an e"o! todirect the resources of the Bureau of Prisons, the United
States, and this Cou! toward the motions withthe most potential merit. The pa!icular version of the
waiver language that the Cou! questioned in itsMay 13, 2020, Order is speci#cally
addressed below. Infra at 7-8.Out of 31 recent cases where a defendant moved for

compassionate release based on COVID-19related concerns a$er agreeing to a Section 3582 waiver,
the United States did not asse! the waiver in20 cases. When the United States did asse! the Section
3582 waiver, it also submi%ed other reasons todeny compassionate release, including the defendant’s
failure to exhaust administrative remedies,danger to the community, and the defendant’s failure to
meet the statutory requirements set fo!h byU.S.S.G. § 1B1.13 as incorporated by Section 3582. Put
di"erently, there has not been a single case inthis district where the United States relied solely on
a Section 3582 waiver to argue againstcompassionate
release.Before responding to a COVID-19 release motion,

the United States assesses the defendant’sdangerousness and medical vulnerabilities, if any, on an
individualized basis. The United States alsoseeks input from victims. Not all crimes have identi#able
victims, but their voices bear recognitionwhen a defendant may be released years before the
imposed judgment. The wave of COVID-19motions has implications for victims forced to
revisit issues they believed were closed.For example, in United States v. Makela, a defendant

convicted of robbing or a%empting to rob19 banks sought compassionate release a$er serving a
limited po!ion of his imposed sentence. No. 19-CR-00215 (CRB), Dkt. 34, at 11 (N.D. Cal. May 13, 2020). The
United States’ opposition gave voice tothe victims’ grave safety concerns and sought to
protect the broader community from a recidivist4 See, e.g., United States v. Malone, 503 F. App’x 499,
500 (9th Cir. 2012) (unpublished)(concluding that defendant waived his right in plea
agreement to move for a sentence reduction under §
3582); United States v. Eidson, 88-CR-00021, 17-CR-
00490 (SI), 2019 WL 3767570, at *2 (N.D. Cal.
Aug. 9, 2019) (relying on broad plea agreement waiver of §
3582 relief); United States v. Quinones, No.
13-CR-00503 (BLF), 2017 WL 2929452, at *2 (N.D. Cal. Jul.
10, 2017) (same, quoting and relying on
Malone).
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'A Deep Sense of Duty and
Conviction': Reed Smith
Partner Discusses National
Guard Coronavirus
Deployment
SAMANTHA STOKES | MAY 20, 2020

Jesse Miller's unit was deployed in March and, for
the past two months, the Big Law partner has been
helping communities in California impacted by the
coronavirus pandemic.

 

Chief Justice Authorizes
Additional Delays in Criminal
Trials
CHERYL MILLER | APRIL 29, 2020

The extension is not a mandate. It allows delays but
encourages lawyers to work together to proceed
with criminal trials at a sooner date.
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Decision to Amend Charge by
Information, Rather Than
Indictment
ROSS TODD | MAY 18, 2020

Lawyers for the Theranos founder claim that she has
not waived the right to be charged by indictment
and that the superseding information adding
additional time and details to the alleged conspiracy
in the case should be dismissed. Grand jury
proceedings have been suspended in the Northern
District of California since mid-March amid the
pandemic.
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